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Abstract:
African cichlids have many examples of repeated evolution of trophic adaptations. However, most
of the better-documented cases illustrate these instances between lakes and radiations. Here we
study trophic adaptations within the Lake Victoria radiation that emerged over the last 15,000 years.
Previous work primarily focused on oral and pharyngeal jaw morphology, but there has yet to be a
comprehensive study on Lake Victoria species using the whole skull. This study examined 131
species (n=301) using CT-scanning and geometric morphometrics. We estimated a phylogenetic tree
using whole-genome sequencing, assessed levels of convergence with R to assess repeated
evolution, and compared these data to dietary guilds. Our results show certain specialized
phenotypes evolved multiple times within this clade, with significant levels of similarity. We also
found that craniofacial morphology is most closely tied to diet, particularly in species with
specialized diets (i.e., algae scraping, mollusk crushing, and piscivory). Shape changes across this
lineage fall into two major patterns: heterocephaly (relative braincase and snout size) and the
proportion of head depth and head width. Both trends appear closely linked with diet, with
discernable patterns correlating diet to head shape. Additional examination is imperative to
understanding how such a large diversity of craniofacial morphologies evolved in such a short
period of time.
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